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SOMEBOUf'S LEAKEO 
SURE; ENTERPRISE 

STAGGERS DINERS 
In line with The Star-Telegram Jr.'s 

renowned enterprise, it has compiled 
a complete advance story on the an
nual Star-Teiegram banquet, thus en
abling guests to enjoy a complete de
scription of scenes, complete report of 
all that is SAID in the ·speeches, a n d 
everything else worth while about the 
annual feed without having to wait 
impatiently to actually see and hear 
and eat all the stuff. 

F ort Worth, Ja,nuary 5, 1914. 

An Old, Familiar Scene 

!;'Q7'> 1 1(1t-l I Tl\rE. A~F~" 
l'' Buy SONIE C7\AWIN'? ~ 

TAl<f: iWO PA'/S Off BUT 
BRIN& ME lsAU( so. I I 

No. 2. 

The Star-Telegram Jr. defies any 
reader (Fifty years paid in advance) 
to contradict this advance report after i 
having suffered the banquet. i 

The toastmaster will talk and in- I 

troduce somebody else who wi ll tallc I. 
Th e banquet coming so soon after 
Saturday, the repor ters will not eat as I 
much as they would later in the week. 
The toastmaster will talk some more 
and t;tien introduce one of the stock
holders, who will SAY something nice 
about the loyalty and brilliance of the 
assemblage. The assemblage w i ll 
chew fast and applaud with wild aban 
don. 

"Great stuff!" those within earshot 
of the speaker will shout to one an 
other. The toastmaster will talk some 
more and begin to call upon each indi 
vidual repor ter, bu,siness office a u
thority, cir culation inflater, artiste, 
linotype virtuoso, pressman, stereo 
typer, carrier and newsboy, each of 
whom will tell about what an unusual 
coincident it was that the next pre 
ceding speaker has expressed h is very 
sentiments. · 

(But,-just among us member s of 
the family, honestly, don't we have a 
helluva good time?) -------........................... 
♦ ♦ 
~ RE SIGNS JOB HERE ♦ 
♦ TO BE MISSIONARY ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ B. C. Utecht is soon to give ♦ 
♦ up n ewspaper work and lead ♦ 
♦ a missionary expedition into ♦ 
♦ Darkest Georgia in a desperate ♦ 
♦ attempt to civilize the benight- ♦ 
♦ ed na tives, especially the sav- ♦ 
♦ ages of Columbus. An escaped ♦ 
♦ inhabitant (meaning probably ♦ 
♦ Peko-r) recently caught in Fort ♦ 
♦ Worth, but who now is semi- ♦ 
♦ civilized, will act as interpreter. ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ (Editor's Note: This is cor- ♦ 
♦ rect, as Mr. Utecht himself ♦ 
♦ wrote this .) • ♦ 
♦ ♦ .......................... 

THE BOSS COLONEL 

Every man on the paper thinks the 
world of the Editor in Chief-or pre
tends to, which is just the same for 
all practical purposes, and if any em
ploye has failed to work him it is 
simply that employe's fault. 

A stranger might take him for a very 
gruff man, but he is anything else in 
the world, and aside from making a 
demand upon him, it is doubtful if 
there is a point of attack that one can 
select without succeeding in landing 
on hiin for something. 

I he first comes down in the morning, 
but it is especially true of a man who 
is past forty-and he is-because after 
that age one begins to look forward 
to lunch as the greatest thing in life, 
and when the noon hour is approach
ing is the time to approach them . 
Copy that is reduced ninety per cent 

.early in the day might pass untouched 
just before noon. It always pays to 
study a man's peculiarities. 

Never take the last cigar out of his 
box-he is sure to notice it. 

Years ago he used to work, and To the finicl,y contributors to the 
when he occasiona lly throws a piece society column, M'rs. Lucy Hosmer is 
of copy int_o the waste basket it is a very unaccommodating lady. F're
because he happens to remember the quently she refuses to run advance an
fate of some of his early efforts, and nouncements of tacky parties and poker 
even the best of men have something meets more than four times. 
in them demanding measure for meas- But to the news room gang, she is 
ure-whatever that means. just our dear, lovable "Ma" Hosmer. 

A careful study of him reveals the Some call h er Mother when they are 
fact that he is easiest worked between not in such a hurry that they must 
the hours of 10 and 11 a. m. Every I clip off syllables. We're for you strong, 
man is more or less "grouchy" when "Ma." -
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Claud Ca llan, Chas. F. Pekor, Jr., Gor
don K. Shearer and A. L. Shuman, 

Copy Collaborators. 

• • • • •............. ~ ..........••........................• 

,Louis J. Wortham a nd Among G. 
Ca rter, Innocent Bystanders. 

NOTICE TO Tf:IE BUNCH. 

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
!character, standing or reputation of 
any Star-Telegram payroll beneflc
liary, which may appe':'r in the columns 
1of this what-not, wllJ be gladly n,
peated in the next annual edition with 
the addition of Whatever new ·the 
copy collaborators may get on you. Do 
not insist on seeing one of the collab
orators personally. Mail your "beef." 

MEMBER OF THE 'ASSISNIN-E 
PRESS. 

Least Wire Service,, 

TOAST TO "T HE KING." 
LeRoy Shuman, "The King" of 

church editors. is too ill to attend the 
banquet. Here's a chorus of wishes, 
"Little Shu," that you'll be on the 
street before the doctors know it and 
that you'll be the headliner on next' 
year's speaking schedule. 

LECTURE COURSE. 

Editor Star-'I'elegram Jr.-No doubt 
you a lready had assigned your most 
trustworthy reporter to get a •good, 
,timely interview from .)n,e for your 1914 , 

1 'banquet edition, and this lette,r is in 
no sense a hint that I r eally desire 
pul:i.Jicity. In fact, modesty indirectly 
compels me to write, this message, to 
request that you minimize the use of 
my name. However, if you must in
terview me or print my biography, you 
can find me in the booth next the 
free lunch counter an,y -afternoon trom 
5 to 7 o'clock. Yours anxiously, 

JOE FOX. 

Elditor Sta.r-Telegram Jr.-If you in
tend to publish an auto ,page in your 
1914 city edition, I shall be electrified 
to furnish you with magnificent pho
tographs: of myself, my car, myself in 
my car, my studio and a sample o~ m y 
portrait work, a ll to 'be used m a 
layout, provided you give me ~he cus
tomary credit lines. Yours, m good 
faith, GEIORJGE M. BRYANT. 

Editor Star-Telegram Jr.-vV:ould you 
like a good personality story on me
one that throbs with the ):rnm.an m
terest of squeezing blood out of a tur
nip? Send me a "flash" by your of
fice boy and I'll be right up. ;¥,ours 
for the coin, EARL MAGIDL. 

The Star-Telegram Jr. announces a 
lecture course to 'be given by Sam 
Parke who used to think nothing, of 
touring Europe before he married and' NEAR-SANDWICH TALK. 
got on , the. Associated. Press pay_roll. (Editor's Note: The cant employed 
Free subscr1p~10ns for life will be given l in this department is intended as an 
to al l who stick out one complete lee- imitation of the style employed by The 
ture. I Fort ·worth Sunday Sandwich, but is 

[ necessarily modified liberally ·in ord~r 
TO AWARD MED,ALS. 1 that the reader may at least get a 

The bunch watches with bated 1· faint idea of what is really meant.) 
breath the astonishing run Harry Walt. Calkins izbin maid asst. advg. 1 
Templeton; editorial office boy, and mgr. of 'l'he Star-Tel. 'Don't mind if 1 

Leslie Carpenter, business office boy, we do; Mr. Calkins. I 
are making. Office boys in the past I Ame carter of here made a new rec
amazed us by working a ·full month ora at our Gun Club's shute-low! 
without letting mumblepeg or baseball Miss M,ary Lefler injoies the repita
lure them to resign. Rah for the tion of writin more fotoploys then eny-

Beat-A reporter's refuge from the 
oppressive atmosphere of the news 
room and its scenes of acti-v ity. 

''Orack"-A ,what-not. 
Crowd-Al! country editors on 

friendly terms with a "cracksman." 
City Brief~A "news" item contrib

uted by the advertising department, 
usua!ly w,ith a suggestion for .a top 
head and a first page position. 

Dog Watch-Period from midnight 
to 3 a. m. Sunday, when nothin,g short 
of a triple murder loolrn good ,to the 
reporter on duty at Central police 
station. 

Must Stuff-Fillers ·shot into the 
forms at the last minute to take the 
place of hot stuff crowded out of the 
paper from one to four hours pre
viously. 

Round, About - Town - Something 
written by a reporter to accompany an 
inspired sketch by Plang. 

Sidelight-The real feature of a big 
story usually slugged "sidelite" by the 
Teporter, ·who has forgotten the real 
feature until too late to bother about 
pulling the lead back for rewrite. 

Staff Photographer-A person who 
takes ·the blame •in so-called "credit 
lines" for "news" photographs turned 
in with much ostentation soon enough 
to recall to the reading public's mind 
some big story of the past. 

Star - Telegram Jr.-A •publication 
that gives the reporter ,his, only real 
chance of the year to ·express his sin
cere opinion of the desk. 

Spizzerinktum - A Star - •Telegram 
product found only in The Star-Tele
gram dictionary, though claimed 1by ,all 
departments. 

'MATRIMONIAl 
LEAGUE DOPE 

stickers. _______ buddy else in Torrent kaounty. She 
kin show you most of thim. jeSt as J. Garfield Crawford, Home Run. 

SUGGESTIONS, TO BOSSES. they wuz returned to h er. Byron Car- Kitty Barry, .Doubled to Crawford. 
Each employe who has been with the niverous Utecht also has many happy C. F. Pekor JT .• next at bat. N'oth-

paper longer than one day shouJd be returns. ing but sip.gles so far. 
allowed an "entertainment account" of Mr. Gus Lundberg a in't what he James R. Record, sti;uck out every 
$2.50 'per day 'in the summer and $5 used to be. A title like mechanical 'time at bat, due ,for a homer. 
per day in the winter. It costs al- superintendent sure makes them or- A. M. Keisker, doubled up at first · 
most double to entertain friendS' dur- dinary e~ployes hop around· Gus US ter by Memphis shortstop. , 
ing cold weather. be a plam fo~eman. Jim North, uo ,for sixth time, ,fanned. 

Each employe should h ave an "un- G. E. Vance is acknowled,g!t so~e pote. Waine Archer safe at home on -error 
derstudy" -to serve in his place in case but our printer ,'got drunk on th1s yearj Gus Lu. ndberg accepted eve~ychance· 
he feel s fatigued on the day following and we ain't got nobuddy to set up Bro. two assists tw~ putouts ' 
an entertainment of hiS' friends,, and v';,11ce•~ .~tuff till h '.'1-ppy~ewyearl9_l 5. , Heppner ',Blackman, ~othing ,doing, 
in case the understudy ,is with .hlml Jodie v'_'arren is gom to ~mt us except on high balls. 
·the work shall fall on ·whoever is ' inJ ,a~d tI:e polICe Jan. ·l 7 aud go to Mc-, Joe Schmidt, hard worker, lots ex
reach, but in no case shoultl the faith-, Mmtnvill~ t~O, J0 ;t1d{ hr°; ·:egw attkye pected , of him. 
fl.ii employe be r eprimanded. pie ers a e 0 • u e O : 0 0 r P · Leslie Robinson, wea.k at the bat, 

·when copy is handed in that •doesn1t •Goodby, Joe, an ta~e care O yosef. We: ,good bench warmer. 
·suit ' the Chief he should make it ""-/ aH~ov,\ YgJ· ole ~:ne~t -/J' 1 payroll Joe Warren, , mighty willing, tries to 
point to compliment ·the work very, ".er u ,Y on e ar e ~ . . g·obble everything in sight. 
highly and publish it in a · conspic;u,ousi admi~s he (or she as the. case might Bert Honea shows up . poorly in 

·place, as if it were unusually good.I or might ~ot be) do_es (Ins or her as warm up; .se~ms ,to ,have nothing. 
This enco.urages young writer,s,, 41n'~ the case might 0 Z: 1;mght •not be) worl~ Jack Purcell. released after two 
they may be depended upon for mor well,_ but ' they_ amt none of em got ,years' tryout. 
poor copy. •nothmg on Miss ·be~a Goerte. who W,. ?H. <Calkins, hits the ball but has 

Wages of all employes should b ~ keeps the MALE •LIS'l. i "charley ,horse.'' 
raised each week. even if it _finally be -I , I Harold Hough, ,underweight, ,might 
comes necessary for the busmess man-: Star-Telegram, Jr. ; • imJI)rove ,with , proJI)er coaching. 
a~er to go out and borrow money. on: fl'hree ,weddings affecting employes !<'rank •Beneke, will b e" a regular on 
hls own account to ,pay -the saJane1;l: are scheduled to take place >in the the team before , season •i,s ·over. 
This tends to promote · harmony, and near ,future. • but if a ny ·are ecmtem-; Byron Utecht, a little slow. but is· a 
causes all to work together for the plating , divorce they have not ,handed eom er. 
good of the ,paper. in a report. Usually after ;a ,woman Joe ,Fox, long and •rangy; good on 

lives with a , new:;;paper ,man ,for two' ,inside plays. 
Those lin each d·epartment , consider 

that •department the most important, 
but perfect harmony prevails-'espe
cially at quitting time. 

years ,there is littJe , danger of , divorce, Tom Deray, recruit fr@m the ,bush 
because the , expense , of the trial would ; league; record unknown. 
deprive •them of ,many luxuries pend_; A. ,L. Shumai:i, played out •after ,21 
ing the settlement of the suit. years' service. 



'KICK NOT,' CRIES 
HONEA i'N f OR MI NG 
A·Nll-TOUCH CLUB 

The Star-Telegram Jr. announces the 
following plans fo,r 1914: 

Star-Telegram Jr. Free MHk and 
JDice Fund. A solid glass loving bot
tle of milk w;ill be presented to the 
most proficient crapshooter on the: 
payroll. Weekly shoots (Saturdays) to 
be held under the direction of Hep 
Blackman. 

Star-Telegram Jr. Better Story Con
test. Page one press agent stories to 
be awarded to reporters writing stories 
40 per cent perfect, acording to the 
standard of the desk judges. Lunch 
club assignments will be used as pen 
alties. 

Star-Telegram Jr. Good Fellows 
Club. Good Fel!ows will be gauged 
solely by their inactivity in asking for, 
salary raises. Address: B. N '. Honea, 
Chief Good Fellow, for particulars 
proving why you ought to be a Goodl 
Fellow. "Kick not." 

Star-Telegram Jr. Tongue Twister/ 
Contest. "Bos[\es" not eligible. Ap- , 
plause will reward humble employes 
who say something coherent and with
out turning pal'3 when they rise to pay 
nespects to "bosses" at annual ban-1 quel ________ ' 

UNPARDONABLE! 
Miss Frances Brecher went to Gal

veston .last summer. At least two la
borers at the sign of the blinking red 
and _green star r<aport they failed to 
receive postcards from her. 

Her defenders say, ·though, these 
men are married and it doesn't mat
ter so much, . but we think it must 'have 
been very 'humiliating to 'them .to have 
been overlooked. 

AMl!J SEMEN l'S . 

FORT WORTH S'tl'A!R~TiIDLE(;}R;AM J~. 

Turned Down! Just 
a Little Editorial 

,Room 

IT DEALS 
•Wi,Tf1 Hit fFFfC, 

i ,OF THE: CQMPLf 
i OF THE ,Pf\ 
I CANAL 
T/jf Al'I 

: v,v,sE 
0.'US: 

I . 

Senorio 

,,:r.,p /YoRTHS ,, .. Y4rE5'7 !21:1,JCNr IS ro 
IA V.( S,.'1/V/f C",,:D 7"'uf7(' ..YU,8S'cR/EfR 

I OF'/[£ A •70(:t.' ,WnPf' 'AP?"IC/t''' OfY /.J/IIY 
77.//Ni''-

IN THE ·COU·R,TS, 

,C,LASSIFIED ADS: 

vVAN'tI.',ED----,Suitable •bachelor rupart
ments. Reason for change of location, 
landlord threatens to tear down build
ing at once. Will stand for anything 
but children or dogs'. Latter preferred 
if ,necessary to have e\nher. Address 
George Martin, care Star-Ttalegram Jr. 

FOR SALE--Several remnants of au
tomobiles. Very valuable for collec
tors of antiquities,. Buyer can aissemble, 
various ,parts and have most complete 
composite gasoline car ever built. Will 
make either 2, 5 or 7-pass'enger capac
ity by using portions of various ton
neauos. Will sell either ,by measure or 
weight, but purchaser must take all or 
none. il"erms reasonruble. Ask for El
der Shaw, Gomposing Room, .Star
Telegram, Jr. 
WANTED-Commissions in any !,ind 
of milita;ry, sem!i-military o,r quasi
military .orga.nizations. Highest cash 
prices' paid. '\Vill positively overbia 
all competitors. Don't go any .further. 
See me. .Claudius Canterbury, Lieut. 
Capt. Major Domo, 2d floor, 8th and 
Throckmorton Sts. 
INFORMATION WANTED_:__'Will pay 
wel! for information as .to the best .way 
to l'iv,e through the Y1uletide on less 
expense. 1913 nearly proved fatal and 
don't feel that I can Sllrvive another 

I 
year . like it. Real money paid for this 
information, but in;l'ormant must be 
married and speak from experience. 
Double Jay Starr. this office. 
HOW 'IlO SErr ADS WITHOUT ANY 
HELP, by 0. H. ,BereufJiy, 399pp, beaµ
tifully bound ,in goatskip., Agents 
wanted for ' this popular ,book. No well 
regulated ,home should be without it. 
Liberal commissions. Aµthor will give 
personal instruction to all buyers with
Olurt extra charge. Demonstrations 
ever,y day ,in Star-Telegram ,Building, 
2d floor, east. Consultation free. 
SEND ,1oc for valuable ,tract ,expJain -

La s t ID is guste d Court. ing teohnical points .about expert time -
iHON. LOUIS J. WOR'l1HAM, JUDGE. keeping of fistic and other animal con

H. 'Blackman vs. ,B. N. Honea, tests . This small sum will enable you 
,touch; ,motion for new hear.ing, over- to -secure the advantage of many years 
,ruled. of experience on the part of the au

,W. •H. Calkins vs. l\{is,s •Irene Jones, thor, who has"kept time•in every ,known 
-suit to obtain {ffedit for advertise-: variety of encounter and some kinds 
ments telephoned in voluntarily; al- hitherto unknown (to him). Write, 
ways on trial. , wire, . ,phone or cal!, Foreman Stereo

•Harold Hough vs. /Ilhe Public, injunc- typing Dept., Star- Telegram, Jr. 
Uo_n !0 ,preve~t ,1;mrea,s?na_bl~ rrupid MOVING PICTURE SCENARIOS 
cla1ly \n1Crease m circulation, Judgment written ,to ordE;r. Also teach· the art 
,for defendant, ,plaintiff to pay coSt s. 1 to others so you can write them as 

Injusti ce Cou ttt,'1.Sa~-~e d :Pre;ci nct. •~ell as I c~n. ~u~rantee_proficie_ncy 
HJON JAMtIDS M NORr.DH JR JUDGE'. m seven mmu~es mstruct10!1 .. Prices 

· . · ,w, • _i' cher ,in-• reasonable. vVlll take pay m mstal! -
. Y. '!· M]urphy v~. ~me i r of' col- ments if desired. Newsboys not taken 
Junct~on to ,restram vyiden nig1 as' PJ.JPilS. . For further information, 
urnn Im order •to contain heads; grant- address M. B. L., 30,000 Daily, Fort 
ed. . , . I Worth. 

At The By-Us-All indications -point 
•to a rush to the cashier's window iSat
urtlay •to see Miss Edna Lefler in -her
new vehicle. ' 'I"O- U." Q'here is a dra
matic mixture of pathos and fun ,in 

1this great play. Miss Lefler's hobby 
, off-stage is handling a bewildering 
multiplicity of •funds all at once. Good 
•Fellows, •Flood Sufferers, , Star-Tele
gram Panama •Canal •Books, Star-Tel
egram Dictionaries ,and classified ad 

•money aFe a •·few , of the ,funds she ,han
dles al! together with never a nickel 
placed in the wrong fund, She is 
working on -an !invention that will 

,make such ,work ,possible to anyone ·in 
1\'000 1 easy lessons. 

:A. M. KeJS,ker vs. , C. F. Peskor ,Jr.,, 1----------- ---- --
aa.mages for mental anguish of afte,r- SEE ·THE OLD STRAY-~IRE),D 
noon assignments· dismissed in ac-, SPECIALIST, Dr. ,W. H. Calkms, spe
cordance with -sta'.tute of limitations. j cializes on special pages. ,Dummies 

J. G . ,Crawford, -Joe Fox, G. K. made to tall{ for me. Any old ,thing 
·Shearer et al. vs. J. •MJ. N1odh •Jr., J'. R .' will_ do _as an excuse ,for a special. 
•Record, B. c. •Utecht, Waine Archer, Satisfaction guaranteed. but no money 
c F. Pekor Jr., mandamus ,to com!PeJ: refunded: Ask for Calk, everybop.y 
publication of . list of headwriters; dis-1 knows him. 

At /Jlhe DyspE,ptic-,Vaudeville goeI's missed on agreement to make heads ----------------
,are spoiled,after •being -entertained once say w,hat the stories do. 1, Marria ge -Licenses. 
,by the great Plang ,in his endless rep- 1 •Joseph ·.W. Warren and 11\Hss News,-
ertoire of droll stories. Plang's act Co,urt , qf Dqmest ic Re lations. pap!l'r Photography. 

,is· .so head-liney, it would I be , offensive HON. MRS. LUCY FtOS,M)EJIR, .JUDGE.! ·J . ·R. 'Record -and lvlis,s Eiternal Bach
to mention other acts on the bill.. J. G. Crawford vs.· Kitty Barry Craw-/· elorhood. 
Blang's good naure is .proved countless ford, divorce; suit withdrawn. · : Tomi DeRay qnd MisS' Vaudeville 

, times before every audience •by ,hil1 Good 'F<;IIOWS' ·".'s. B'. "C. Utecht, neg-, Bug . 
. willingness to explain ,the point of . any lect of mmor ?h1ld; d:ismissed on , de-l 
of his cunning ,little jokes ,that may: fendant's pr0m1se•to buy a button ,nex~ ,In the 11,rt department the ,fellow 
go over the ,head , of ,dolts. The .gr-ea~ Christmas. j i)Vho ,is .always ,re,ady to stop work and 

, comed}an is so in love with his ,wor · I tell you a joke is Plangman. ,The man 
, that ,he charges ,no admission . . Con- Every ,ne,wi;;p,aper ,man's -wife tells! on .your 1ef~, ,who is out, is the ehief 
~sequently, the .police "are expecting ,,a, ,hjm that the cop,y tie Jurnishes is'. artist aIJ.d editor of tl)e Sunday 
riot when , the doors at the Dyspeptiq the best in , the paper . ,It µsµally Sand'l'{ich. He ,will be back .in a few 
open. Matinee daily at 2: 30 a . m. isn't. ' minutes. Sit down and wait for him. 



FOUR ·FORT WORTH 'ST'AR-TELEGRAM J R. 

I Between Banquets I 
l Our Clay' Pigeon 

King, A me Carter, 
-------------------------

A second reading of the stars in the 
electric ·sign to fi n d out what will 
happen between this Dinner and the 
one in 1915. NOT by a Hindu Seer. 

Ea·st in time to . take leave for vaca
tion in W est . 

July-Morning of the fifth "Kike" - · 
wiII write annual story about Fort 
vVorth's chances for a r eal ball team 

January- Morning after Banquet next year. A copy of the baseball ex
many witty th ings will be recalled by tra wiII be sold during this month, 
liners which would have made a hit exact date not known. Carriers wiIJ 
if included in speech of evening be- not be held until 6 p. m. account of 
fore. Gus will dec ide that Owl edi- big papers, during July. 
tion is useless nuisance. August-Again five pay days, same 

February - Assistant Advertising forecast. It will be decided by Col. 
Manager will blush modestly when vVortham to permit baseball news in 
speaking of new title. also explaining Owl edition. Decision overruled b y 
how honor was forced on him against mechanical department. Secretary will 
his will. Front part of title will be insist that ice expense be reduced. 
worn away by ~the ceaseless grind of September-One day this month will 
putting mo.re advertising i'n t h e paper be for Labor, only one, however. Sum
during this 28 days than ordinary 31. mer rollers for press will arrive. Plang 

Mafch-Editorial department will wiIJ leave words "I Should Worry" 
decide to print some basebair news in from one cartoon. 
Owl e'dition. Decision . will be re- October-E'dJtoriaI rooms will be 
versed by Supt. Circulation will be popular during ,Vorld's Series. Mr. 
entirely too high. Carter wiII NOT lose any money. Ben-

April~Circulation department wil! eke will decide people don',t need to 
a lmost get the hool, for permitting read Owl edition and print it accord-
circulation to ·slump twenty copies., ingly. · 
"Hep" will not increase size of Sand- November-It will be decided to put 
wich nor place more: than . nine car- some baseball news in Owl edition ac
toons a week in . the paper daring count approaching Bargain Days. Kike 
April. will remark "No such animal." Fre -

May-Five pay days in May, em·- quent mails wiII be missed as Christ
ployes will no't discount personal bills. mas ad's begin to appear; no one will 
Bert Honea wiII find it an impossi- be at fault. 
bility to grant requests for e lectric D ecember-On 24th of this: month 
fans. This will grieve Bert greatly, annual declaration of loyalty to "old 
likewise requestee. Tom Deray will sheet" will be made b y many em
decide we don't need an Owl edition p loyes. Speeches for 1915 Banquet 
and act accordingly. · will be commenced. Advertising and 

June-No · girls in circulation will be circulation gains for past year will be 
m a rried. Mr. Carter will _return from biggest in history of Star-Telegram. 

in Natural Pose 

NJ? .. <"11Erre 1 s 
Bk]ff6J.N6 J;'OW-
7H£ SCORES f'JT' 
rm: ouu czuB 

AROUND THE CLOCK. 

COMPARISONS ODIOUS 
TO THOSE .WHO HEAD 

land surrounding the- lot is worth a When F"ekor is out of town: 
dollar an acre. Next year he is going_ 7 a. m.-Just Right Record arrives 
to plant the lot in millet, sowing it' at Star-Telegram .office. 
with a blunderbuss, and when ripe he H'rom 7 a . m. to 7: 30, a. m.-Record 
will harvest hjs crop by throwing reads: Record. 
boomerangs at it to flail the seed out. Reporters begin to arrive. Rewrite 
His ·- wife-that he .. will s·oon have--can is handed out until 8 a. m. when Kitty 
.assist him -- by gathering the falling Barry arrives . 
. graiµ _ in · her apron and dodging the 8: 01-Record speaking, 0Mliss Barry, 

• falling chunks. . give me 150 words on· H/armony Club 
-Reporters Invited t :01 Criticize C!iatle_s ' Frankenstein Pekor, Junior, recital." 

This and Answer Next 

Year. 

City· Editor, is more romantic than 8: 02~"Miss Barry, ,get me a story 
either of the above, He reads poetry on blind girl." 
by the yard and memorizes it. too, 8: 03-"Mliss Barry, get up a feature 
using it to soothe the savage breast's story, 2,ooo words, on woman suffrage." 
of his reporters and ·to coax Kike into 8 : 04-"M1iss Barry, what are you do
taking assignments in the off season. ing?" 
He's the dandy little fixer with the 8 : 05-"Miss Barry, see Judge Buck, 
public and has n ever been known to Jude Swayne and Judge Brown on 

It is interesting to' notice the dif- run from an angry f emale. His hobby Turkish women's, rights; also verify 
ferent peculiarities of men in the same is telephoning; his favorite date in this Record srtory on M~tchell - Greer 
line of .work and associated so · closely history, Feb. 10, and his recreation, - banquet. In. the .me.an time report to 
together -as are the three editors up- purchasing, raising and owning bull- my desk for assignments-." 
stairs. James N·orth, the M(anaging dogs. In his time he has owned some (Repeated every five minutes in the 
Editor, is high - t e mpered and inclined great scroots, including "Mike," the 
to be rather cross. Often a good sub- West Fifth street terror, and the late· ·hour, nine hours each day.) 
scriber will come up with a three or lamented "Jack _Sprat," the town loafer.I 
four-column article that h e wishes The Ct. Ed.. is just back from, . Last year _those whom the shoe 

·published, and if ' it has no n ews or Georgia and enjoys the distinction of ])mched predicted there would be no 
other value, this fellow will absolutely I bein,g h e only editor who ever cut a Vol. 2, No. 2. of TI-:e Star-Telegram Jr. 
refuse to run it, whereas if he would vacation short. He stiII has three or: For the first time they had •seen 
be r easonable, the paper could be four days coming to him. But how their black souls in all their unlovely 
fil)e<;l iµ this manner, ·sav,ing reporters Charles does love Fort Worth! nakedness. A great journal had been 
and editors much work and worry. He --------- 'born to tell the truth about The ·Star-

_ is very prompt in everything, and, al- F A CTS WORTH KN OW ING. Telegram bunch all the time. 
though he has been with the paper ,V:ell,. h ere we are again, still quiv-
several years, h e nevei, has failed to If the money of all the people in the· ering with the thrill of our 1913 tri
can for his pay check on time. . news room was, lch,anged into one-· umph and defying those whom the 

Jimmie Record, N ,ews .EdLtor, is more dollar bills and placed end to end it · shoe p,inches, this . time to stop, honest 
mercenary, and has hoarded his money would almost -reach over what any one shoemakers from plying their trade in 
and invested it in town Jots in various of them owes, and there probably' the cr·eation of a _ 1915 model. ' 
parts of the state. One down toward would be enough left for car fare. Thee are· a lot of w eighty · things, 
the Mexican border is an unright lot. slopping over with sentiment; we 
It is located on a . perpendicular hill- If the business_ office were· discon- might say in this, lead editorial, but 

. side and can. be seen for fifty miles timued entirely ever y thing would _go on the ,speakers · will furnish enough .of 
pefore : the settlement is 'reached. Thejust the same~until Saturday night. that across the_ banquet •board . . ' ,, , , 


